AYLESBURY PRISON, 1916-17	153
I often think of the ' click' and the refugees and
our kitchen teas. Tell Andy too that later on we'll
try to get someone to teach him, and ask him to give
my love to Mr. N	, if he will accept such a gift
from a felon!
By the way, convicts can have photos, so send me
yours, I always forget to tell you this—and Maev's.
Talking of dreams—-fix five minutes in the day and
think of me, I will think of you at the same time
and we'll do it as often as we can. Tell me what
hour when you write.
Don't hurry to answer this, as news may come of
Casi.
I send my love to all my friends in the Transport
Union and the Co-op. Tell them that I am often with
them in spirit, and that I have nothing but happy,
pleasant, busy memories of them.
Mr. F	is a friend there, of course he may be
in jail!
So many of my friends I know nothing about. Mr.
	O'B	, too, I'd like to be remembered to, and
oh! so many more!—and I don't even know if they're
alive!
Where is Bessie	stopping ? Give her my love.
I think she would be very wise to go to America. Give
her a letter to ' John Brennen' if she goes. * John *
would remember her, and would, I am sure, like to
see her, and she would be something from home for
Bessie.
Do you know what the other Gifford girls are doing ?
Tell P	to give them my love and to M. C	.
She and P	are great pals.
By the way, did you remember about the blue
serge dress ? P. has the trunk. The key, a small one,
was in a red leather bag left in Liberty Hall. The
second key was left in a house that was burnt. My

